Indeed, amifostine has several clinically relevant limitations, including (1) an administration time within a narrow window (15-30 min before IR exposure); (2) approval only for intravenous (IV) administration (Praetorius and Mandal 2008) ; and (3) high toxicity associated with undesirable side effects including nausea, vomiting, cephalalgia, and hypotension. 2. In the section ''Ferulic acid'', the reference of sixth sentence should be changed from '(Srinivasan et al. 2006) ' to '(Prasad et al. 2006 )'.
Pretreatment of lymphocytes and hepatocytes with ferulic acid resulted in a significant decrease in DNA damage and lipid peroxidation after IR exposure (Prasad et al. 2006) . 3. In the section ''Hesperidin'', the reference of fourth sentence should be changed from '(Fardid et al. 2016 )' to '(Hosseinimehr et al. 2009 )'.
Additionally, hesperidin was shown to protect against genetic damage to lymphocytes induced by the radiotracer 99mTc-MIBI in vitro (Hosseinimehr et al. 2009 ). 4. In connection to these errors, the following articles should be deleted in the References section:
Fardid R, Ghorbani Z, Haddadi G, Behzad-Behbahani A, Arabsolghar R, Kazemi E, Okhovat MA, Hosseinimehr SJ (2016) Effects of hesperidin as a radio-protector on apoptosis in rat peripheral blood lymphocytes after gamma radiation. J Biomed Phys Table 2 , three references should be corrected. Publisher's Note Springer Nature remains neutral with regard to jurisdictional claims in published maps and institutional affiliations. 
